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She Q:vent 115 Saddle The Evening Gazette is the Éar- 

gest daily paper in the Mari
time Provinces.

The Evening Gazette is Grow
ing in Circulation more rapid
ly than any daily paper East 
of Montreal.

<#

PRICE TWO CENTS.ST. JOHN. N. B., THURSDAY, JANUARY 23. 1890.

ASTUTE BISMARCK.
VOL. HI.™WHOLE NO. 533.

SfflüH SPECIAL SALE if JERSEYSany one in Constantinople that in milit
ary matters daring the last five years 
the Porte has acted entirely under Ger
man inspiration.SECOND EDITION. No Word of toe S. S. Erin.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
New York, Jan. 23.—Th» agents of the 

National steamship line, to-day have no 
additional information regarding the 
steamship Erin which it is feared found
ered with all on board.

The agents however still maintain as 
yet a hope that the vessel may have 
made some port in a disabled condition,

1889.XMAS,1889.
SECRET CHAPTER I* THE HISTORY

arHifWU®*1 HALIFAX MATTERS. a/tATTACKING SNOW DRIFTS. A WESTERN TRAGEDY*

Murder of a Yonn* Girl by her Reject
ed Cowboy Lover—Her Body Acci
dently Dlucovered After 
Months Burial.

From Cheyenne comes the following 
story of passion and crime:

Merchants, ranchmen, cowboys, and 
even gamblers have contributed to the 
$2,000 fund which has been offered for
the arrest and delivery to the committee schooners arrived to-day from Newfound- 
anvwhere in Johnson county, of Archie land, viz : The Ocean Bell, Sylph and 
McCoomb. a range worker supposed to Vergesco. The captains report they ex-1 Embracin„ a]J the newest Colorings and HlOSt Stylish 
have brutally murdered Edna Wilson penanced terrible weather. -, . n c 1 * i. i ,. . j ,,.
last October. The girl was the daughter Captain Ozon, of the Vergesco, said his | designs ; all of which WC have 111(1 KCf at
of one of the first families of a prosperous vessel was caught in a blizzard, off Canso 
agricultural and grazing region. She on the 9th, and was driven off 75 miles 
was prettv, accomplished and sensible. The waves washed clean over the craft.
A young business man of Buffalo, the and all hands gave themselves np for
capital of Johnson county, was her pros- lost. During the blizzard all the crew I seaS0n of the year J erSeVS BT6 in great de-inland for house wear, and very useful in making over

Society on the frontier was deeply Just previous to entering the blizzard dresges, W6 anticipate a ready Sale for them ; and ladies
shocked when the girl snddenly disap- the steamer Nova Scotian bound East ... , to gjve ug an early caU while We Still have a
neared last August. McCoomb left under bore down on the Viigesco and asked o , . , , 1
mysterious circumstances about the the captain if he wanted assistance. The | good assortment from which to make a Selection, 
same time, and the goesips at once con- waves were then running mountains 
eluded that he and Miss Wilson bad high. The captain thouehJutor<jonUll 
eloped. McCoomb was a young cowboy, make Canso all right and declined to] 
who gained more than local fame by his accept aid.
prowess in his chosen pursuit. He was I Three more steamers put in here yea- 
illiterate, but a splendid specimen of the | terday morning short of coal after en- 
physical man. He sang well, and his countering fearful weather. They are 
deft fingers brought sweet melody from the Sorrento, from Hamburg for New 
the only guitar in the whole country. York, 24days out; Rhaetia, from Ham-
McCoomb, though without means, could burg, January, 5th, and Havre 7th, I Too {Jq/'Qdfft, RisCUÎt, {assorted flavors). 
have won nearly any eligible woman in bound to New York ; and the Egypt from 
the neighborhood, bnt he became infatn- London, January 2d, for New York, 
a ted with John Wilson's daughter, and Two of them had to jettison the cargo for 
vowed that she should become his wife, safety during one of the storms. This 
Edna repelled the cowboy’s advances, makes 14 ocean steamers which have 
and the father and mother told him in entered Halifax to loal since the 
so many words that his visits were un- 1st of the month, and most of them of the 
desirable. largest class,

Wilson's immediate friends joined him The Grasbrook, which left Antwerp 
in searching for his daughter’s body after Dec. 26th, for this port, and f” "ho“ I w h on band a few choice WILT’S CHEESE, which we are selling at a 
her disappearance, and the uncharitable safety some anxiety was felt owing to I 
ridiculed the old man's faith in his child, abd weather, reported by other ships 
One evening the searchers returned with which have arrived, came into port this 
Edna’s saddle, having found it on a afternoon, having weathered the storms, 
sand bar ol the Goose river. The stream She sustained considerable damage to

Just received another lot of the follow
ing useful Christmas Goods: Reduced Prices.TERRIBLE WEATHER AT SEA RE

PORTED BY SHIPMASTERS.MANY..MEN AND PLOUGHS WORK
ING TO CLEAR THE TRACKS.6 Doz Children’s Trays, As

sorted:
Beautiful Brass and Copper

S»lâ to Hove BeenHow England I*
Cojolod-Tbo Wily Chancellor*- At. 
tenor t to CrlppM "-«to1- «- Cooeot 

SollobntT Escapes o
On the Counters of our new Showroom, second floor, we 

have placed the balance of our stock of
-,

Crewe of Fishing: Yeesels Frost BlUen 
Daring the BlAssnr**—Ocean Steam
ers Ran Short of Coal.

Blockade on the Central Pacific Un- 
broken —Supplies Sent to Impri
soned Trains by Persons on Si#»w-

San Francisco, Cal., Jan. 21.—The 
prospects are that the great snow block
ade on the Central Pacific will be cleared 
tonight or tomorrow. Clear weather is 
reported at all stations from Bocklin to 
Trnckee, save at Colfax and Cisco, where 
the weather is still cloudy. At each of 
these places one inch of snow fell last 
•night. There are now 3 feet of snow on the 
ground at Colfax,while at Cisco the coun
try is covered to a depth of over 15 
feet on the level, and in the drifts the 
s now is three or four times as 
deep. Last evening the Central Pacific 
was enabled to open the road in the 
Sierras to five dead engines near Chap- 
ions Spun The rotary plow was pushed 
by 11 engines, and the snow was thrown 
15 feet on either side of the track. Five

Wnr—LordScandal In an English School-

London, Jan. 21.—Justice Denman has 
had his time occupied for several days 
with the hearing of a libel suit brought 
by the second master of the Sherburne 
school. The case has been noticed more 
than it perhaps deserved, owing to the 
fact that it .is one of the leading public 
schools of England. As the case revealed 
the greatest immorality among the boys, 
the usual course was taken of hearing 
the evidence in camera. Judgment for 
nominal amount was rendered.

fSPKCIAL TO THK GAZETTE. 1
Halifax, N. S., Jan. 23.—Three fishing Colored J erseysLondon, Jan. 20.-The London edition of 

the New York Herald publishes the fol
lowing from the Constantinople corres
pondent, dated the 16th inst 

Some interesting information has been 
given me by a high official which throws 
a curious light on the tricky and manners 
of Prince Bismarck at this court in 1885. 
War between Russia and Great Britain 
seemed imminent in consequence of the 
attack on the Afghan army by the Rus
sians, under Alik Hantic® and the oc
cupation by the latter of Betydeb. Prince 
Bismarck’s hostility to. Hr. Gladstone’s

Tea Kettles;
12 Very Handsome Brass Tea Kettles with Stands 

and Lamps. ______

SHERATON & SELFRIDGE » Special Prices.38 King St., Opposite Royal Hotel. ^ i

:
Influenza Killing ofTIndian.

Winnipeg, Man., Jan. 21.—A hand of 
800 Indians on St Fetter’s reserve, a few 
miles out of Winnipeg, is being rapidly 
wiped out. The Indians are afficted with 
“La Grippe” in its most severe form, and 
being without proper medical attendance, 
rapidly succumb to the malady. In most 

the influenza has developed into 
lung diseases, to which the Indians are 
subjected. Seventy-five per cent of 
them are down with the epide
mic, and if speedy action in 
the way of sending physicians to them 
is not taken bv the authorities, few will 
survive. The Indians have never before 
been afflicted with a malady of this de
scription, and have no idea how to 
treat it.

Our Sale opens on Monday, the 20th.
This sale is of such a distinctive nature and 
the principles are now so well known and

r r I engines and ploughs were taken to
understood■ ttlût WO rogord fOltlOrkS OS till* Truckee, and the way is clear to tunnel

„ . _ _ No. 13, with" the exception of minor drifts
necessary. As USUOI we begin With Dress, on the Blue Canyon side. They have

passed to the Cascade, where the rotary
COOdS and Ulster Cloths» is again at work, and it is said by the

railroad officials that the road will be 
open, possibly to-night East of Truckee 
a plough, with sufficient power to back 
it, will plough to Reno. Heavy slides 
and drifts are reported between Truckee 
and Boca. A plough is clearing a road 
to Blue Canyon, and during the night it 
js expected to clear the track to the two 
imprisoned passenger trains between 
Blue Canyon and Alta.

None of the snowsheds have fallen, al
though the weight of snow in places is 
incalculable. The average depth of the 
snow along the sheds is 20 feet. Over 
1000 snow shovellers and workmen are 
on the mountains tonight. Truckee is 
cut off from all communication with the 
outside world, but this is true of all min
ing and other towns in the Sierras.
A passenger named A.E.Lanfort died of 

pneumonia,superinduced by an attack of 
“La Grippe,” and was buried by the men 
on snowshoes at Truckee yesterday, it 
being impossible to break the road to the 
cemetery.

At Dutch Flat, on the western slope of 
the Sierras, there are seven feet of snow 
on the level, or two feet more than ever 
before recorded. Many houses have been 
crushed by the snow, but no lives have 
been lost Snowshoes are the only means 
of getting anywhere. The damage to 
fruit trees will be considerable.

In addition to the imprisoned trains 
near Blue Canyon, two east-bound pas
senger trains are snowed in near Shady 
Run. The railroad people have done 
everything in their power to make pas
sengers comfortable, paying the men big 
wages to carry provisions on snowshoes 
a distance of five miles.

John J. Jennings, a New York news
paper man, who came out to meet Miss 
Nellie Bly in San Francisco and escort 
her to New York, was caught in a 
blockade several days, and then made 
the journey from Blue Canyon to Alta 
on snowshoes, and then rode on an 
engine to Sacramento, where he arrived 
this morning and took a special train to 
connect with Miss Bly at Lathrop.

On the Oregon road the passenger 
trains bound to and from Portland are 
still stuck in the deep snows of Siskyou 
range. The road is blockaded between 
Mott and Dunsmir, between Dunsmir 
and Sims,and between Sims and Redding. 
Supplies are being taken to the impris
oned trains at Sims from Redding. The 
passengers are on short rations. From 
Simson’s north on to Edge wood the road 
is still blockaded.

Government was so notorious that there 
nothing surprising itt the fact that 

Baron Rndowitz, the Prussian Ambassa
dor, received instruct! 
press upon the Porte 
energy the imperative 
ing the British fleetmfree passage through 
the Dardanelles in the event of war be- 
-tween Russia and Great Britain. In this 

Baron Rndowitz received the 
strenuous support of his Austrian col
league,General Von Golz. The command
er of the Turkish arüHery, himself a 
German, also received Prince Bismarck’s 
most pressing directions to leave no stone 
unturned to render the fortifications of the 
Dardanelles impregnable and impassable. 
On July, 1885, Lord Salisbury succeeded 
Mr. Gladstone as Prime Minister. Bis
marck quickly allowed it to be under
stood that he viewed the change in the 
Government of England with favor, 
and that he would 
posed to modify the unfriendly 
attitude which he had consistently main
tained towards Gladstone’s Administra
tion. In spite of the short Gladstonian 
interregnum of 1886, the bad effect of 
which on Bismarck was neutralized by 
the intimacy between Lord Rosebery 
and himself, the friendship between the 
courts of Berlin and St. James was ap
parently great, end almost developed in
to an understanding in the autumn ol 
1886. Bismarck had been much gratifi
ed by the conciliatory, conceding policy 
pursued by the Salisbury Government 
towards Germany in reference to Zanzi
bar and Samoa, and his expressions of 
satisfaction and pleasure were profuse.

the German alliance.

onsmt that time to 
with all possible 

lastessity of refos-
lil—’fcJ»ick Jersey* in.

USE THE ELEVATOR.

MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON & ALLISON.
course

iTTJST ZRZEjŒEUVZBID
%*

Champignons, Petits Pois,
and Stilton Cheese,We may add that our Linens, Cottons 

and Hamburgs will also be ready on the 
above date.

LOCAI. MATTE MS.
FOR SALE BY

For additional Local News see 
Last 1 age.

Wm. Lowrby of Fredericton has been 
sent to jail fifty days for assaulting his 
sister-in-law.

vT-A-ZRIDIZKrZEl CO.AND

be dis-

* HUNTER, HAMILTON & McKAY,
97 KING STREET.

reduced price, and will cat to suit our customers.

Schooner Reaper is at Rodney slip, 
West end, with a cargo of hard coal for 
Chas. E. Scammel & Co.

A cottage owned by Wm. Manne.’near 
Marysville, was burned Monday night. 
Loss $800, covered by insurance.

A Centennarian Dies.—Mr. Joseph W. 
Moore, probably the oldest man in St 
John died this morning at 11 o’clock of 
influenza. He waa 102 years, 4 months 
and eight days old.

A Good Charter.—Tug Storm King 
left for St. Martins last evening with the 
schooner “Nell" in tow. The Nell is to 
load manganese at St. Martins for New 
York. She is to receive $800 for taking 
the cargo to New York.

His Money Hebe.—A post office order 
for the money which Antonio Roderiguea, 
the Portuguese sailor, left behind him at 
Yarmouth when he was being paid off 
from the “Herbert C. Hall,” arrived here 
to-dav and is now at the shipping office. 
Antonio will likely receive his money 
to-morrow.

Dooming the Road,—Influenza still 
keeps a number of the engine drivers 
and firemen from work on the Intercol
onial. At one time there were so many 
off that it waa thought at headquarters 
that some of the men were playing “la 
grippe” and lately it is necessary for the 
men to show a certificate from a physi
cian to be excused from duty. There are 
still so many off on this section of the 
road that three of the engine crews have 
to double the road, that is each crew has 
to make as many trips as was formerly 
done by two crews.

The old fashioned conventional patterns in Hamburgs,
was dragged for miles, but without result, I vessel and ca^o and loss of boats, etc. I , .n an(j Apoyers bought BVCrV year by SO many
and even Wilson himself becamediscour- 8. Boyd, of Fall River, who has been & . , , , j . r •
aged and would have given up but for the married four years applied for a warrant hoUS6S, haV6 06611 CareiUI ly avoided Dy US, aUQ tüeir

pleadings of his wife, interest in the today for the arrest of a »* who nlflpp taken bv newer and more attractive designs. We
case revived when McCoomb returned last eloped with a man named G. Guy, a P ./ , «
October and gave a plausible explanation widower, o Amherst Guy waa intro- think you will agT66 With US that OUT StOCK 01 LII6S6
graUfication I I goods is A 1. An idea of the assortment may'be formed

been cleared J>f suspicion, seemed much tentions to Mrs. Boyd during her hus- from fhe fact that OUT prices range from 1 C6Ut to
grieved, and left in three weeks, stealing band’s absence at Waverly which result- i
two horse and considerable property from ed in both of them leaving Fall River J ijpZ.ZD per yard,
his mates. A half-breed said next day together. The couple are supposed to
that McCoomb had told him that the | have left for this city, 
horses would find their way back and
that he had robbed his friends because I the collector, ate off duty with la grippe.
they had cheated him at cards. To the ------------• • • _
foreman McCoomb had some time before | the NEWFOUNDLAND ouestio'S'. 
confided, that Wilson had charged him 
with ruining the girl and had threatened 
his life.

George Bay lock settled on the abandon
ed claim near Wilson’s three weeks ago.
He thought something had been buried 
in a ravine some distance from his cabin 
and called his neighbors to help investi
gate. Wilson and Baylock soon unearthed 
fhe remains of a woman. Wilson cried out

and ran to tell his wife. The mother re
cognized the clothing and all identified 
engraved rings on the fingers. On account 
of the purity of the atmosphere and 
shallowness of the grave the body was 
still well preserved. The girl had been

«LLASS AND PUTTY,
McCAW, STEVENSON & ORB’S

PATENT ‘GLAZIER” DECORATION,
A Perfect Substitute for Stained Glass.

New Designs In Window Shades and Wall Papers.

Sheetings and Pillow Cottons in every width 
and quality. Hemming free as usual,

- 48 King Street.F. E. HOLMAN,
Eleven of the Customs staff including

The German alliance beginning to be 
popular in England, Lord Salisbury 
derived credit from being supposed to 
have secured it At that time Russia’s 
attitude towards Bulgaria was men -cing. 
Prince Alexander of Bulgaria bad been 
kidnapped, and had returned to Sophia 
only to abdicate. Austria and Great 
Britain had denounced the outrage to the 
Prince, had done their utmost to prevent 
his abdication, and were by their 
representatives in Bulgaria actively 
encouraging the Bulgarians to resist 
Russia and look to them for support. Thin 

poITcy'wadrwenearfieltty

the verdict.

DANIEL 8c ROBERTSON,
LONDON HOUSE RETAIL.

W. F. & J. W. MYERS,

If you want Woo JFascinators, Clouds, Squares. 
Vests with or without sleeves, Children’s Jackets, 
Wool Nhoes, Mitts, Ac., we are showing a pretty lot, 
which wc are selling: at the iowes living profit.

France Will Consent to Arbllmtlnn 
bnt Want» the Decision Obligatory.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Pabis, Ian. 23.—The Siecle says France 
will probably consentie submit the New
foundland difficulty to arbitration, bnt it 
is to be hoped that Spuller will stipulate 
that Great Britain must compel New
foundland to accept the decision of the 
arbitrator,—there must be no repetition

If England is tillable to exercise thia I RICHARDSON'S CHALLENGE STEERER
authority we are justified in desiring the ___AND___
autonomy of Newfoundland or its an- __
nexation to the United Stales. | RTJSSEL'S FRICTIONLESS PUMP

, , MISTAKEN FOB A BCBGLAB.
rible fight McCoomb, it is*beUeved, had i Lady shot by Her Defender. While ^g^^^g^^^^nginea^JudHw’s'f-teveniora^atKi'stnrirvai'it^Blov.TTS, Rotary°Saw 
brought her to the unoccupied cabin and | w-iking in Her e*p. | MiUgj Landry Machinery, Shafting, Hangers, and Pulleys.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

KEDEY <5= GO.,
813 V IN ION Kilt MUT'.

p. g.—When you call don’t forget to ask to see our 25 cent Black Wool Hose.
K. & Co.

ZMIA-CZEHZKriSrS-
Sole Proprietors to Canada of

Auslria-Britisli j 
but secretly, so far as Russia was concern
ed pressed on the two Governments of 
Austria and Britain by Bismarck. In Oc
tober and November he again instructed 
his ambassadors at Vienna and London 
to do all in their power to bring about an 
offensive and defensive alliance between 
Austria and Britain against Russia. Lord 
Salisbury was sorely tempted to acquiesce 
in the views of the German Chancellor, 
but fortunately before he consented he 
made enquiries at Berlin as to whether, 
in the event of war, Bismarck would 
pledge himself to use all his influence 
with the Porte and France for the 
British fleet to have a free passage 
through the Dardanelles. He remem
bered the state of things in 1885. To these 
enquiries he received either no answer, 
or evasive answers. Nor is this a matter 
of surprise when it is known that just 
as in 1885, so in the winter of 1886 Baron 
Rndowitz received instructions to urge 
the Porte to close the Dardanelles in the 
event of war and that General Von Golz 
received the same instructions to push 
vigorously and perfect the fortifications 
of the Darnanelles. In considering this 
instructive news it must be borne in 
mind that the Black sea offers the only

■—SHARP’S
Favorably known for upwards of forty years it has become a household name 

No family should be without it. It is simple andlvery effectual In cases of Croup 
and Whooping Cough it is marvelous what has been accomplished by it

BALSAM when she resisted his advances committ
ed murder. He placed the saddle in the I Cleveland, Jan. 23.—Laura Linton a 
river, it is further believed, to create the maiden lady living on a farm in Cam
drowning theory. dera township was shot.and killed last

Mrs. Wilson is very ill and cannot sur-1 night by two boys named Roberts and
Ginsley who mistook her for a burglar. 
Miss Linton feared a visit from burglars 
and asked the boys to stay at her house. 
It is believed the woman was walking 
in her sleep.

in its use the sufferer finds instant relief! How anxiously the mother watche 
over the child when suffering from these dreadful diseases, and would not she 
give anything if only the dear little one could be relieved- Be advised of

W. ALEX PORTER
Seasonready for the Holiday 

with a full stock of 
Staple and Fancy Groceries, 
Green and Dried Fruits, 
Flavoring Extracts and Essence** 
Powdered Sugar,
Choice < ake Lard,
VtU**ncia and London Layer 
Raisins, New Currants. Citron, 
Orange and Lemon Peels, Nuts 
and Confectionery.

Is now
One of Henry Ward Beecher’» Pranks.
When Mr. Beecher was a student in 

Amherst college he was given to pranks, 
as most collégiales are. Once his tutor, 
who was over six feet tall and solemn in 
appearance, came to his room to expos
tulate with him for what he considered 
the boy’s frivolous ways, 
was expecting the visit and had put into 
the wood closet all the chairs except 
one, which had been sawed off at the 
joint and stood about a foot from the 
ground; then he crawled through the 
hole in the student’s table" and, seated 
meekly among his books, awaited the 
visit. Finally, a grave rap was heard 
and a solemn face appeared way up in 
the air.

Mr. Beecher nose and made as if he 
would show him to a seat.

“Dont move for the world,” said the 
professor; “I only called to have a little 
conversation with you.”

“Certainly,” said Mr. Beecher, “pray 
eit down,” at the same time indicating 
the only chair.

The tutor looked at the low seat with 
some uncertainty and then commenced 
the process of sitting down. He went 
down, down, but not striking anting 

lid he straightened himself up af®In. 
“Let me get you another ^hair,” said 

Mr. Beecher.
“No,” said the tutor; “I like a low 

seat,” and with this the tall man doubled 
himself like a jackknife and was 
seen with his grave face between his 
knees like a grasshopper drawn up for a 
spring. When the eyes of the student 
and those of the solemn tutor met *11 
gravity gave way in consequence of the 
extreme ludicrousness of the scene, and 
both joined in a hearty laugh.—Brooklyn 
Union.

vive the shock.HOREHOUND A BLOODY TEXAS TRAGEDY. THE WHITE GOODS SALE.Five Persons Killed In a Blot at Galves
ton—A Seqnel to the Fend of the 

“Woodpeckers” and “Jay
birds” of Fort Bend 

County*

and keep constantly on hand in a convenient place a bottle of this Balsam. If yon 
cannot get it of your dealer, send direct to us, in stamps or currency, 30 cents, EABL GALLOWAY AGAIN.

Arrested In Glasgow for Molesting » 
Yonng Girl.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

London, Jan. 23.—The Earl of Galloway 
who was acquitted last October of having 
assaulted a little girl named Gibson, was 
arrested at Glasgow yesterday on a 
charge of molesting a 16-year-old girl 
named Margaret Brown.

He was arraigned to-day before a mag
istrate who dismissed the charge on the 
ground that the alleged offence was not 
proven.

ANISE SEED. Mr. Beecher PORTUGAL BUYS TORPEDO BOATS. WHERE?
Probable Boom In the English Cloth 

Markets.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Galveston, Tex., Jan. 21.—A bloody 
tragedy growing out of riots in Fort
Bend county was enacted in the court _ . ...
house here tide morning. A total of five Colooks, Jan. 23,-The GazetteofÜns

birds” and the trouble was of a political his return, and some of the papers pro- 
t on the face of the earth where character, in which race prejudices were P0^6 that rou e carpe 

operate effectively dominant. Over 60 citizens of Frot British cloth.
Bend county were indicted for these 
murders. Among those presented£with 
true bills were J. H. Parker, the county 
judge, indicted for killing a negro, ] 
and Kyle Terry, assessor indicted for 
killing a man named Gibson. All the 
men under indictment secured a change 
of venue to this city and furnished bonds 
for their appearance. The trial of Kyle 
Terry was set for 10 o’clock this morning, 

com- The general impression was that Terry 
would ask for a continuance, but, never- 

would be utterly interrupted in the pres- theless, there was a large attendance of 
ence of a Black sea victorious British witnesses from Fort Bend county. One of 
fleet. For Britain the Black sea is more the principal witnesses for 
than ever the heart of the Russian prosecution was 
Empire. Some may-tfek, “Why should son,
Bismarck encourage an alliance be- A few minutes befpre 10 o’clock Terry 
tween Austria and Britain against approached the court house, accompanied 
Russia and should seek to promote war by his brother, Dave Terry, his cousin, 
between those three powers, as he most Joe Lubbock of Houston and his attorney 
undoubtedly did, and at the same time Frank Lovejoy. Gibson and his friends I the°acoount 
take steps to render this alliance nuga- were stationed near the foot of the stair- United Stuc* 'ind a‘ half.'.'.'.’ 
tory so far as Britain was concerned in way. As Terry, came abreast of them Atlantic and Great (Westerofint»... 
it? He would be a foolish man who at- Volney Gibson drew a revolver, and, Canidà pacific.. 
tempted to fathom and a very wise man leveling it against Terry’s breast, fired. Erie ^-n^8“; 
who succeeded in fathoming the depths The stricken man reeled back, attempted .
of the foreign policy of Germany as con- to draw, but fell a corpse with his wea- s^PauKfommon......................
ducted by Bismarck. It is my business pon half drawn. Over 30 snots were I p|nn^îvaSan!...i'.'-'i.-- •
merely to record facts stated tome on then fired in quick succession, and the centninèw71#
unimpeachable authority. At the same Gibson party followed Judge Parker, and silver 
time the knowledge on reflection will fired at him six times, but he escaped 
suggest the circumstances, in which is into the assessor’s office. James Weston
demonstrated the impotence of Britain to of Richmond and Pete Bakely of the I Liverpool, 12J30 p m^jgotto ç d Aalei 12000 «pec
act effectively against Russia, and might same place, members of the Gibson ‘export™»*»?11 reelf ?2onO: AU Ann. 8m I quisites. Do they sell
tend to magnify considerably the im- faction, were wounded. After the firing ,'îj'S5dlin/.ÏÜÎÏ5." „ , » y__
portance of the power of Germany in officers arrested Volney Gibson, James_______ ^ _________ _ |Whit6 CoUIlt6rp<1116S. X 6S,
connection with the above. . Mitchell, Will McFarland, Calvin Blake- London M.rfc.l. from 90c. to $3.75.

iy and W. 8. Andrus, all of the G.bson Loimo», 4 p m olo.in,. I , ,, \ , , ,,
faction. All are young men between 22 conBUi8 97 3-16 for money and 97 l tor the 'Jewels f ASK tO S66 me
and 24. Gibson says: “I killed Terry f^V^Four*............................................. T in cm Tnwpls flt 3/)P <1 DO-il*
because he killed my brother. H« ftnd T do fido Fo«nland a half..;; • • • ; ; J Linen 1OW 6lS at dOC. a pail,
Parker drew their weapons when they j ^ Do do seconds............................. 7711 and the Napkins at OvC. a

but they were not quick enough.” | §rieP“ .'.V.V.V.V ! ! i ! ! ! ! *. ! V.*. V. ".‘.V. V.*. 27$ | ^Qzen

70( I Inspection elicited and careful attent
ion at all times guaranteed.

W. ALEX PORTER—AT THE—with yom address, and we will forward, carriage prepaid, one bottle of this won- 
j- derful rem dy, so that you may try it and be convinced.

Corner Union and Waterloo, and Cor. 
Mill and Pond Streets.

‘Pretty Store'SHARP’S BALSAM MANUFACTURING CO
CON NOR & DINSMORE, Proprietors,

Shiloh’s Consumption Cure, 
Shiloh’s Vitalizer,
Shiloh's Catarrh Cure, 
Kennedy's Prairie Weed, 
Kennedy's Medical Discovery. 
Day's Asthma Cure,
Pears’ Soap,

■»

Saint John, N. B.
T. B. BARKER <6 SONS, Wholesale Agents.

Have you seen their newBritian
against Russia. The destruction of the 
Russian Black sea fleet, the arsenal at 
Sabastapol, the fortifications of Batoum, 
and, if necessary, the warehouse and 
commerce of Odessa would be no impos
sible task—would not even be a difficult 
task—for a powerful, Well commanded 
British fleet A very slight success ob
tained by such a fleet would be sufficient 
to promote a revolution in the Caucasus 
against the Russians, and railway 
munications with Bàtôum and Tiflis

can
Adam Forepawrb Dead.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE. HAMBURGS?

COMMERCIAL BUILDINGS The Socialist Bill In Germany.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Berlin, Jan. 23.—The government will 
withdraw the socialist bill from the 
Reichstag if that body rejects the clause 
authorizing the government to expel the 
socialists from the country.

j No. Well they are the prettiest and FOE SALE BY

late last night at his residence in this cheapest in town. Such a select stock of q. iMOOEfE,
city, aged 68. He waa attacked a week 
or two ago with the prevailing influenza, ^ |_(J y t. K O
which developed into pneumonia.

[Next to Barnnm, Mr. Forepaugh waa 
the largest showman in America.
He visited St. John on two or three oc
casions and is well known throughout
the entire continent, as there is scarcely | are snre to sell very quickly; and the 

obscure that it has not been 
The bu-

Bruggist,
109 Brussels St Cor. Richmond.

is offering rare inducements until further notice far "outdoing all previous advertise
ments. Grey Flannels for Men and Boys Shirts, 13 cents a yard; Swansdown, fine 
heavy make 8c., 9c., 10c.; Tapestry Carpets from 65 cents a yard down to 40 cents; 
100 Doz. Towele, 42 inch at 9 cents, 10 cents, 12 cents and 25 cents. There are also 
big bargains in Tweed for Men end Boys wear as low as 26 cents a yard. In Red 
Flannels.there are a great fall. Linen crashes down to 8 cents a yard. Men and 
Boys Shirts and Drawers down to 40 cents on the Dollar. Linen Handkerchiefs 4 
cents each. FINE GOODS.—Mon’s White and Colored Shirts down to40 cents each; 
a Job Lot of Men’s Braces 4o inch long, Brass Buckles and ends, 25 cents a pair, 
original price 45 cents.

—AND-
Ferris’ Celebrated

Corset Waists
FLOUNCINGSDistress Signals at Faslnet.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Queenstown, Jan. 23.—The Fastnet 
light house is displaying flags of distress 
but no vessel has been able to approach 
it in several days.

-FOR-the I a town so
visited by Forepaugh s circus.

22. | si ness will, doubtless be conducted by
his son, Adam Forepaugh, jr.]

COTTONSGib-Volney
young man of

LADIES,MISSES and CHILDBEN
are such splendid values; think of

11 Yards of Fine 36 inch 
Cotton for 99 Cents.J. W. MONTGOMERY, A full stock atHeavy Gales in England.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

London, Jan. 23,—Heavy gales prevail 
in England to-day. At several places 
the wind has driven the water on the 
land causing floods.

1.end on Markets.
London. 12.30 p ro. 

3-1G for money and 97 7-16 for CM l CAMERON & C»,Haymaking In Finland.
A curious way of making hay is very 

generally adopted by the Finns. Poor 
men who own no meadows have long 
been accustomed to cut what grass they 

find in the forest glades and other

neole 97

9 KING STREET.
34| 77 King street.—THEIR—

BOUDOIR CALENDAR. Pillow Cases, Sheets, 
Table Linens,
Napkins and Dusters

HEADY FOR BUSINESS.
9 Canterbury at.

GENI'I.EMEN:

waste lands. Owing to the lack of roads 
and farmsteads the hay was stuffed 
among the branches of neighboring trees 
to await the winter frosts and snow .when 
it could easily be carried off by sledges. 
After a wet season some farmers noticed 
that this was actually better in quality 
than that which they themselves had 
made from much better grass. The wild 
crop, so to call it, had dried much better 
in the tree branches exposed to a free 
circulation of air than the rich herbage 
which had lain long on the sodden 
ground. Hence it occurred to them to 
make temporary trees upon which their 
own crops might be dried.

This experiment was attended with 
such success that the plan has been widely 
imitated and bids fair entirely to sup
plant the old fashioned methods. After 
the mowing is done a number of poles 
about ten feet in length and provided 
with long transverse pegs are set up at 
intervals and the grass is loosely heaped 
upon them. The result is said to be ex
cellent. Even in wet weather only a 
small portion forming the outside of the 
pile is discolored, while the inner por
tions, exposed to the air beneath and pro
tected from the rain above, are dried in 
perfect condition. Mowing can be car
ried on in spite of wind and rain, and 
when once the grass is placed upon the 
drying poles it may be left without fear 
of serious damage until the weather 
changes.—Mark Lane Express.

1031
Killed by n FalUna Cane.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Brussels, Jan. 23.—By the falling of a 
cage at Drocours mine at Areas, yester
day four persons Were killed and 20 
seriously injured.

St
An exquisitely dainty daily remembrancer, with quotations specially 

suited for ladies; decorated in turquoise blue, gold, and bronze, and bear

ing delicate sprays of blush rose. This calendar displays the numerals 

in red. It is ornamented leek and front to correspond, and is suspended 

by gold eord. Price 60 cents.

You can have your Clothing put in good Order by 
eendinu then* tv

JOHNS. DUNN.
kl II. OK

Repairing, Pressing and Altering a 
Specialt.

are all hemmed free. Now is certainly 
the opportune time to purchase such re-

Ltverpool Mnrkete.

Bank of France Statement.
BY TKLEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Paris, Jan. 23.—The weekly statement 
of the bank of France shows an increase 
of 1,675,000 francs in gold and 1,450,000 
in silver.

CAUSEY 4 MAXWELL,And
FOR SALE BY SIGNIFICANT FACTS.

This fact is most instructive. The for
tifications of the Dardanelles on the Med
iterranean side are of a very formidable 
character, yet from this side Turkey has 
to fear principally the intrusive friend
ship of the allies, for on the Black Sea 
side the fortifications of the Dardanelles 
are slight and feebly armed. Little or 
nothing has recently been done to streng
then them, yet the strength of the Rus
sian Black Sea fleet has been trebled in 
the last five yeare and is being added to 
month by month. A coup de main upon 
Constantinople by the Russian fleet offers 
little more difficulty than an advance of 
the Russian army on Erzeroum. This 
statement can be verified easily by any 
person on the spot, and it is nor secret to

Masons and Builders. *j. & a. McMillan, The Wenther.

Washington, Jan. 23.—Indications. 
Increasing cloudiness followed by snow. 
Slightly warmer. Variable winds.

Mason Work in allots 
Branches.

Slating and Cement Work a specialty

98 and 100 Prince William St., St. John, N. B. saw me,
Kyle Terry was 34 years of age, and I p|fB
comes of the famous fighting Terrvs. He Mexican ordy....................
was a nephew of the Judge David S. I ^ Yacènt!,!!.,I!1.0.n......
Terrv who was killed in California re- • ...........
cently. His father, Frank: Terry .was S^ceSti'niw 4s............................

SEF66*BARN ES &
to liability which last week waa 35.29 per cent ia

’ll

Livery and Boarding Stables,
Sydney Street, St. John, N. B.

Chicago Markets.
Chicago, Jan 23.

Stone, Brick and laster 
Workers.

JOBBING EXECUTED NEATH AND 
PROMPTLY.

Order Slate at A. G. Bowro & Co., 21 Can- 
terbury Street

ing Highest Lowest Closing

%DAVID CONNELL. 80*

New Stock.—Just received from Hava
na the following fine brands of dears:
Suprema, Deliciosas, La Brilliante R. V. 
extra, New La Miel, Flor De Benito

lotte St day were 12000 Amn. and included 1800.

1‘ now 39.91 per cent29J MURRAY,BeevS i 32132]

Horses Boarded on Reasonable Terms. Liverpool Markets.

May.......W.V.V.MUfr 10.45
9.85 9.85
10.25 10.25

Robt. Maxwell, 
385 Union

Feb........ W. Causey,
I « ;c « i ï i:i L.17 Charlotte street.Oil.Horses and Carriages <m Hire. Fine Fit-outs at Short No ti :ioci106107fr 107*

r
MC239 < « POOR DOCUMENT

FIRST-CLASS HELP
Can always be secured by in
serting a Want Advertise
ment in the Gazette.

WANTS.
TEN CENTS

is all it costs you to Advertise 
for anyth’ng you want.

A* 
\


